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CLINTON LANDFILL, INC. 

Acceptance Criteria 
 

 

Generator 

 

1) The operator has the right to reject any load or portion of a load. 

  

2) Exceptions to these criteria may be approved only by the facility’s Waste Acceptance 

Committee (WAC). 

  

3) Hazardous waste shall not be accepted. 

  

4) No radioactive wastes shall be accepted. 

 

5) Industrial Process Wastes and Pollution Control Wastes will only be accepted if approved by 

WAC. 

  

 

Special Waste 

 

1) Special waste will be accepted, only with a valid IEPA supplemental waste stream permit. 

  

2) All loads must be easily accessible for inspection at Gate Control. 

  

3) Special waste with a pH ≤2.0 or >12.5 will be rejected. 

  

4) Wastes with a reactive cyanide level of >250 ppm or a reactive sulfide level >500 ppm will not 

be approved.  Wastes with reactive cyanide or reactive sulfide levels >10 ppm will be approved 

only with the generator certification required by IEPA. 

  

5) Wastes that exhibit an EOX >100 ppm will be accepted only for the following reasons: 

 

a) The generator has certified that, “no PCB’s, dioxins, or F-listed halogenated compounds 

are present in the waste or used in the process”, and the potential source of EOX is 

identified, or 

  

b) The generator has supplied an analysis  as determined by WAC for F-listed halogenated 

compounds or a full 40 CFR Part 268, Appendix III scan for regulated halogenated 

organic compounds (HOC’s) on a representative grab sample  and 

  

c) Wastes with more than 80% of the applicable BDAT standard for any regulated solvent 

will not be acceptable. 

 

6) Asbestos containing wastes will not be accepted unless pre-approved by WAC. 
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7) PDC reserves the right, at its option and expense, to sample/analyze more frequently. 

  

Refuse 

 

1) Hazardous items shall not be accepted, including, but not limited to the following items: 

 

a) Lead-acid batteries (e.g., auto) 

b) Pesticides, herbicides, insecticides 

c) Used Oil 

d) Auto components containing petroleum products 

e) Paint (unless completely dried) 

f) Flammable liquids 

 

2) Animal carcasses shall not be accepted unless approved by WAC. 

  

3) Barbed wire will be accepted only if bound in a coil or bundle. 

  

4) Wastes not in conformance with potentially infectious medical wastes (PIMW) regulations as 

defined in Section 56 of the Act shall not be accepted. 

  

5) No tires, either whole or sectioned, may be accepted. 

  

Containers 

 

1) Empty bulk containers (i.e., steel, fiber, or plastic drums, cartons, and sacks) will be accepted 

only if they are part of an approved special waste permit and meet one of the following 

conditions: 

 

a) They are empty to RCRA definition, intact, with one end open, or 

  

b) They are empty to RCRA definition, flattened, with one end open, or 

  

c) They are empty to RCRA definition, flattened, with one end open and accompanied by a 

“RCRA-empty” certification statement for each load. 

 

2) Containers will be accepted which have been specifically approved by the Waste Acceptance 

Committee. 
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